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JOINT COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS..
»

REPORT ON THE EXPENDITURE ON OIL EXPLOKATION,
DEVELOPMENT, REFINING, ETC., IN THE COMMONWEALTH
AND PAPUA.

PART III.
INTRODUCTOEY.

v

The Joint Committee j3f Public Accounts, in presenting this Report-the concluding Part
^jitl!?zest^atio-D, ^ .tllle Ef:penditure °.n Oil exploration, Development; Eefimng,&c., in the
£::m^l°Swe_a ?. ?nd paPua-desires to intimate that, as in Part IL, it _liag7in the preparation of
this Part, availed itself of tlie evidence concerning the Commonwealtii OiljRefinenes Limited taken
fe.the..?OTi<>Mcommutee flom  - T-^J- Oreenway.Jormeriy Cl^n^-K^;-^
c3an?^E^rt.aitonAF^ MT'snEotertGm.-
senting the Commonwealth, and other witnesses,. The present Committee has, in addition; exammed
theMan^g Direct of the Company, Majo. W,L. W. BM,who i. ,1» the -Au,^-, repre;;,-:
tetiT.e..of.the..A^°-PT0"C°. Ltd.,-and Mr. George Henry Eneen, Gen^l-M.na^-of
the Australian Commonwealth Line of Steamers.^

THE COMMONWEALTH OIL REFINERIES LIMITED.
EARLY NEGOTIATIONS.

The knowledge that, at the outset of tL.e Great War, the British Empire was practically
depe.ndent on foreign sources for its oil supplies, ledthe late Mr. W. K. D'Arcy, who had been
largely responsible for the development of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company's undertakings, to make
various patriotic suggestions to remedy such an "unsatisfactory state of affairs Among these
suggestions was one advocating an energetic search for petroleum oil and the establisliment of an
oil-refimng industry m Australia. The outcome of inquiries made in Australia by representatives
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd. was the submission to the then Prime Minister (Mr. W." M. Hughes)
of a proposal that the Commonwealth. Government and the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd. should jointly
^?irr?^^^?a?7 tAO-c!l-rri^-onLTb^e;siearci^ ^or °^1?' ^>apua art4 slmultaneously establish one or more
oil refineries in Australia the idea being that the refineries should be immediately established,
and that they should operate with crude oil imported from Persia until a supply of Australian or
Papuan oil became available. The oil search, proposal was rejected as it was contrary to Govern-
ment policy, which at that time aimed at developmg the Papuan oil-fields as a national under-.

taking The refinery proposa1i was discussed by Cabinet, and it was arranged that the directors of
the A.nglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd sliould consult with. Mr. Huglies during his then pending visit to
London. Following the consultation in London the Company gent an accredited representative to
Australia to submit a definite proposal to the Government.

TERMS OF AGREEMENTS.

An agreement, dated 14th May, 1920, was entered into between the Commonwealth Govern-
ment and theAnglo-Persian Oil Go. Ltd. providing for tlie establishment in Australia of a Refinery
Company. This agreement was approved by the Commonwealth. Parliament by the passing of the
Oil Agreement; Act, No. 13 of 1920,~ assented t.o on the 29tli May, 1920.

Briefly the terms of the agreement. provide for the Anglo-Persian Oil Go. Ltd. to form and
register in the State of Victoria, within 90 days of the dateof the commencement of the agreement, a
Refinery Company with limited liability, the capital to be Five hundred thousand pounds (£500,000)
in shares of one pound (£1) each, of vhidi the Gommonwen.lth was to subscribe for and be allotted
250,001 shares ; tlie Aiiglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd. 249,996 shares, and nominees of the Anglo-Persian
Oil Co. Ltd. three shares. It is also agreed that the Memorandum and Articles of Association of
the Refinery Company and any alterations thereof must be subject to the approval of the Common-
wealth, and must provide, inter-alia, that on any mcrease of capital, the Commonwealth shallbe
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^titled to subscnbe^so ^ch^^^^n^e ^l^e^ s^^a^^^^^^wealth will liold a majority
total number of Directors tliree-seventlis in number shall be nominated by and represent the
Gommonweaith, and four-sevenths shall be nominated byand represent the Angio-Persian Oil Co. .
LtdTthat no action or question or decision relating to or affecting :

(1) the policy of the Commonwealth in connexion with Naval or Military or External
affairs ; or

(2) >ny-p7opo.ed sale or dfeporition of the Eefi.ery Company-, business o. »ypa.t
thereof; or

(3) anyproposed'change in the status powers business or constitution of the Refinery
Company ; or

(4) any proposed sale of refined products to aliens or for export from the Common-
wealth.; or

(5) any proposed sale of refined products on long contracts or under circumstances
wMcli might endanger the ability of the Eefinery Company to meet requirements
for consu.raption. within Australia,

shall be taken or made without the consent of tlie Commonwealth as expressed through its
representatives on the Board of Directors ; that other things bemg equal the Refmerycompany
agive-preferenoe to goods manured m the Commonwealth when p^h,smg_madunery;
plant °and supplies ; andthat the Kefinery Company shall not enter mto or be in any way concerned
[nor'aparty'to or act in connexion wiA any commercial trust or combine, but, shall always remam
an independent British, business.

The objects of the Eefinery Company are set out as
(a) the creation and development in Australia of the industry of refining mineral

Jtf

oil;
(6) the erection, equipment, and operation of a modern refinery or refineries in Australia

for refining mineral oil;&

(c) the sale and disposal of the products of refining mineral oil; and
{d) such other objects necessary and incidental to or expedient for the afoiesaid

objects as shall ^ be approved by the Commonwealth. and tlie Oil Company
and set forth, in the Articles of Association.

The agreement also provides that the technical and comme:I'cla^ma]Qa§e:l'nen1b^t^e
Eefinery Company shall be left entirely in the hands of the Eefinery Company, and that imme^ia'tely
after'registration the Company will erect equip and %.^iIlAus^lia^modern/^ry;
tM-the-EAeryis i. opeAon, .th. Angto-PerAn &1 Company ,ndert»k«to_ us. it, b»t
endeavours to secure adequate supplies of oil products to Australia at reasonable prices.

It is also agreed tliat the Commonwealth shall supply to the Eefinery Company indigenous
oil for refining up to 200,000 tons peraiumm as it becomes available to .fche Commonwealtti
indigenous oil meaning crude mineral oil o'btained in the Gommonwealth or in any Territory of
o7u°,d-e^e-autWty°of fcCoTwea  o. .^yp^, ^^hfcjo^o^ealti.
has a mandate. Until such. oil is available, the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd. shall supply the Refinery
Coi^ny^hsuA entity ...it ^u^fo. ^n^ upto^00,0^to^p»^u^,.a^ ^
such. oil is available, if the supply is less than 200,000 tons, the Angk-Persian Oil Co. Ltd. will
supply such quantity as is required to make up the difference. The price payable by the
Eefinery Company to tlxe Commonwealtli for indigenous oil, or to the Anglo-Persian Oil Company
for crude mineral oil, is to be fixed from time to time by agreement between the Conunonwealtli
and the Oil Company, and is to be based upon. the contents of the oil.

The agreement further provides tib-at the price payable by the Eefinery Company for crude
min-eral oil shall be the price f.o.b. at.the port o^ shipment, and the price paid to the Oil Company
for crude mineral oil shall not exceed the price f.o.b. paid by the British Government to the Oil

A<m(^^In^ora^!l<l^ ^n<pr(^fc °^i dis(^^g^lm^l^SL m^e^lT o^c^^n^ll^^i^b^e^b (^$
Company, provided that the Commonweal-t.h. shall have the option of making tb.e freiglrt anange-
ments if it can do so at a lower rate, and the Commomvealth shall make all arrangements for*

freight at current rates in respect of indigenous oil.
In the case of the crude mineral oil, the price_ shall be _fixed for a_ period of _ two years-

for the first period of two years the price had to be settled at least three months before the
estimated date of completion of the first refinery ; for subsequent periods the price is to be fixed
at least tliree montlis before the expiration of the then current contract.

I
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^Ti^re-the.f^11 su.cces.^and,developl?ent of the, oil-refining industry in Australia, the
^I!^n,w.!£dt]:LT§r-eesi tlla^-.it ^m' so long,a,s the Prices charged by the Refineryfor producte
refining are considered by the Commonwealth fair and 'reasonlble; Wfc not further or o'thermse

(a) exercise or cause to be exercised such statutory and administrative powers as it
deems advisable to prevent dumping and unfair competition by importers of
refined oils from other countries .

(5) refund to the Eefinery Company any Customs duty paid by the Eefinery Company
upon the importation into Australia of crude mineral oil purchased from the
Oil Company and refined in Australia by the Refinery Company ; and

(c) cause to be introduced into the Parliament of the Comm.onwealtli and supported
as a Government measure a Bill providing for the imposition of Customs duties
on crude mineral oil whenever in its opinion su.ch action is necessary or
advisable -bo prevent unfair competition with. the products of crude oil refined
in Australia by the Refinery Company.

UndCT the agreement the Commonwealth is given the option of purchasing the wliole of
the Anglo-Persian Oil Company's interest in the Eefinery Company at the expiration of
fifteen years from the date of completion of the first refinery, subject to two years' previous
notice to exercise the option having been given.

Tlie agreement also provides for the appointment of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, so
long as it retains its full interest in the Eefinery Company, as the marketing agent of the Eefinery
Company for the sale outside the Commonwealth, and its Territories of the products of the Eefinery
Company on the basis of a commission of 10 per cent. on the gross sales.

Under a furtlier agreement, made on the 6th June, 1924, between the Commonwealth
Government and tlie Anglo-Persian Oil Go. Ltd. it was decided to increase the capital of the
Refinery Company by £250,000 with. shares of £1 each, each party to subscribe for and be allotted
125,000 shares. This increase in capital, it was explained, was necessary to enable the company to
undertake the distribution and marketing of its products. The agreement was approved by
the Commonwealth. Parliament by the passing of the Oil Agreement Act No. 7 of 1924-assented
to on the 7th July, 1924.

FORMATION Of COMPANY.

In accordance with the provisions of the Oil Agreement Act 1920 a company named The
Commonwealth Oil Refineries Ltd. was mcorporated on the 25th. August, 1920-the first Directors
being Messrs._T. J. Greenway, F.I.C., M.I.M:M., W. J. Byrne and F. H. Ba-bliurst, and Professor
H. Payne, MJnst. C,E.,_appomted by the Anglo-Persian Oil Co, and Sir Eobert Garran, K.C.M.G,
Sir Robert Gibson K.B.E., a.u.d Mr. (now Sir) N. C. Lockyer, G.B.E., I.S.O., appointed by the
CommomveaMi. Mr. Greenway was elected Chairman of Directors and retained that position
until ^November, 1924'; when Sir Robert Gibson took over the Chairmanship^ During the first
year Mr. Bathurst resigned from the Directorate and Mr. Andrew Gillespie, who had been sent out
to superintend the lay-out and erection of the refinery and who was General Refineries Manager,
was appointed to the vacancy. On completion of the constructional work, Mr. Gillespie proceed.ed
to England and Major W. L. W. Bird, who had conducted the preliminary negotiations -on behalf
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. for the formation of the partnership, was appointed Managing Director.
Mr. Greenway left for England early in 1925 and the vacancy so caused on the Board has
not yet been filled by the Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd., with the result that the Board at present
comprises six Directors-three each. representing the Commonwealth- Government and the Anglo-
Persian Oil Co. with one of the Commonwealth representatives as Chairman, which position entitles
him to a second or casting vote.

The first meeting of Directors was held on the lltii September, 1920, and the shares of the
Company were then allotted in accordance with the Agreement and the Articles of Association,
the allotment being 500,000 shares of £1 each., apportioned as follows :

The Commonwealth of Australia 250,001* < . . . » » .

The Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd. and its nominees 249,999< . . t

Offices were then established and inquiries and negotiations connected with. the selection of refinery
sites were immediately put in hand.

It was originally intended to establish a single refinery at Newcastle to serve the whole
of Australia, but subsequent consideration caused the Directors to abandon, the single refinery
project and decide on the construction of two refineries-one to be located m New South Wales
and one in Victoria. After further consideration of local and economic factors, costs of transport,
&c., it was determined to proceed with -the erection of the first refinery near M.elbourne. As a
result of an exhaustive review of all Ukely areas which would meet the requirements of reasonable
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proximity to a port, ayailability of railway comm.unication ^ and yet be situated where refining
would not militate against public welfare and become a_nuisance, it was decided tpjocate the
refinery at Kororoit Greek, near Laverton, where the freehold of an area of about 400 acres was
acquired. On this site there has been erected an up-to-date refinery capable of dealing with 100,000
tons of crude oil anmially, and so laid out that arrangements can be made to increase its capacity
to 200,000 tons per annum in accordance with. the agreement. On this area tliere have also been
situated the tank farm, can-making and filling plants, and case-making and packing sheds, as
well as a number of cottages whictihave been erected for officials of tlie company whose duties
necessitate their always being liandy to the works.

Other properties which, have been secured for the carrying on of the Company's refining
operations comprise a wharf on the Yarra at Spotswood with. sidings and pipe lines, affording
adequate facilities for unloading supplies of crude oil and for shipping tlie finished products, a
transit site comprising 5|- acres situated near the wharf whereon have been erected a 10,000-ton
crude-oil tank and a 900-ton fuel-oil tank and the pumping plant necessary to send the crude oil
forward to the refinery along pipe lines following generally the main Melbourne to Geelong railway
line. The wharf site is held by the Company under a 21 years' lease from the Melbourne Harbour
Trust and the transit site is leased from tlie Victorian Government; for a similar term.

Constructional work was sufS.ciently advanced early in 1924 to necessitate arrangements
being made for sliipments of crude oil. The first shipment arrived at the wharf in March., 1924,
and was immediately delivered to the refinery for treatment. By the end of May, the Company
was placing motor spirit, power benzine, kerosene and fuel oil on the Australian market. Minor
plant adjustments and operating difficu.lties such. as usually attend the initiation of large industrial
undertakings were duly overcome and the refinery is now in effective working order.

DISTRIBUTING ARRANGEMENTS.

It having been decided that tlie Company would undertake the distribution and marketing
of its products .fchroughou'fc the Commonwealth, it became necessary to create a gales organization.
and to establish, distribution depots. Throughout Victoria and in the metropolitan area of Sydney,
the Company lias its own distribution staff, but in the cou.ntry districts of New South Wales and in
Queensland and South. Australia, Messrs. Dalgety and Company have been appointed selling agents
on a basis which, was stated in evidence to be a very fair one for the Commonwealth Oil Refineries
Ltd.

The principal distribution depots have been arranged as follows :
Victoria. - An office and store have been established at Port Melbourne on land leased from

the State Government, whilst in country towns convement sites for distributing have been rented.

New South Wales-At Sydney a portion of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company's bunkering site
at Berry's Bay on the northern side of the harbour and a small area of land a^ Geary's Wharf on the
so'u.thern side of the harbour have been leased. The motor spirit is forwarded from tlie refinery in
45-gallon steel barrels to the depot at Berry's Bay and emptied into a bulk tank, whence it is delivered
by pipe to a bulk lighter, carried across the harbour and discharged into underground tanks a
Geary's Wharf. From there it is pumped into road wagons for delivery around Sydney. A^
Newcastle the Company has secured a store site within easy cartage distance of the city and yet
adjacent to the wharf where all inflammable liquids must be discharged.

Queensland. - -A depot has been established on a site at Bulimba on the Brisbane River,
contiguous to a wharf. The site has been leased from the Queensland Government and stores have
been built thereon.

South Australia.-A store has been erected on a site contiguous to a wharf at Port Adelaide.
The site has been leased from the South. Australian Harbour Board.

Western Australia. -A site at North Fremantle has been leased from the Western Australian
Governmentjmt the erection of a store in Western Australia has been deferred pending the develop-
ment of the Company's business in the eastern States. »

Tasmania- .Tasmanian requirements are supplied direct from Victoria.
Arrangements liave also been made_to supply kerbside pumps_witli the products of the

Company to meet the present demand for G.O.R. goods but at present there is only a very limited
service in this direction, which cannot be increased without the provision of furtlier capital.

The Committee was informed that under existing conditions the numerous handlings of the
products, especially in the case of New South Wales supplies, could not be avoided. As coastal
freights were expensive, consideration had been given To the question of the Company having
its own tank steamer, but the cost of a suitable vessel-a composite ship capable of carrying both.
bulk and cased goods-had.been found to be prohibitive. ,
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Jnvlew ofthe^cre^mg number of^ships which use oil for their propulsion, the Committee
Tkiyri»a3to the steps Mng taken by the Com^nweaiti OU-Eefi,reZ;"itd: to-^fS
?i8^n^a??^^^r^fd^^J3^Tjhe^e^ery CO^Pan^^^^^ theAnglo-
Sa^)ilR^;n£Ta^e ^tlpoll%of^tabllshi^ susnt I"?e-lbuSri^s^S^
M^^e?nlty^rs^e^ao^faells^ty^t^
-Id^i-^-fuelwithoutinterfenng with d,w-oridngo e-^o,t"h7co-mf"o8rto"Hh: passen-
^'^ ^h^i^J?T."S^?,, ^]LT o?lfin-enes, ^t?- C^mmenced business, the ReTnery
Comp^ took ov» the, Melbou^ a,d Sydney .instaU>tions7b.t;fore;onomic7ea^ itSS
yet taken over the installation at Freraantle. Although no reference is made to these installations
in the agreement, naturally the Anglo-Persian Oil Co.Ltd.didnot-desireTo t . t *

remamm competitionw,thte Refinery Co^,ny when "the latto beca^ cap>bl.o-f-sup-pty,,gde^d:io7SoTH inAustralia.

WORKING OP THE AGREEMENTS.

The Committee inquired closely into the working of these agreements, and ascertained
that their pro visions ^were being adhered to. It was stated in evidence that at ati times the Board
of Directors had worked harmoniously, and that there had not been any"mdicationofTheTnter7sts
of either party clashing.

^^fu??Ter <^p]a-mediothe coml^ittee that although the Commonwealtli liolds a majority
.°Lthl.8hM<f,±AeEefin^c.T^^theA^O:PCTman:oil.co.M.>-<^P^y-^^^^^^^^
fctechmcal knowledge and-experience; was given the right.to I>av.7,.aj'orit7o^e ;S;<?
I,n.the°dm^.-;°f.OTm^eIdore.Ae^lo-PMSianM
TO^tat-8,h^an^&MVdifamce.of.oPMOn.m8e..an"^o,di,^-Gene.al-Meetmg-.B
could^ be^called, as.provided for in^ the.Articles of Association of the Company,~'at~which"the^m
of the Commonwealth would prevail and, if necessary, directions could be'given to the"executive:

;^1?l^elreTct^on--ofntlle_Rie:?nery was commenced as sc)on as possible after the preliminary
!?TtIi,i!l ha?.b,eT-imaLde_' and^avmg re^.r^to the post-war conditions then prevailing and .fch.e
fa°t fct^.w.ndn^y was being e,tabl.hed, the con^otion of the Befin£y w-a7c°om-pieted
and the production stage reached without unreasonable delay.

The Commrttee recogmzes that as the Gom.monwealtli Oil Refineries Ltd is a manufacturing
and trading concern competing against companies handling similar commodities, it would not"^
m_tte mt^tsof th. Co,.p,ny todisolose u^^tio, " to woding cost,, ic;,-orthepnoe-p,id
for^c^oil^o^f the fcejght thT. m;eCo^ittee w., ^;red, however; tte^.-pno-es
paid .e,e to and enable,, and compaied favor»bly Ah other ,,oWons-^eive-d. -He
^e-onmp?MM*^,beenof,eTm ^.and 6howed.no .T^ - »^' AT.
^a?!,r,ff,^c!!''.:ltt.m^ht.b.e^ XSlaiiIled;it]lati thf commonwealtlloil Refineries Ltd., as a Company,
does not enter into tEe contocte for the .apply of crude oil. The repTtotive, of the ConSnon;
wealth on the Board of the Commonwealth Oil Refineries Ltd. receive quotations, and, after
comparison with prices from elsewhere, make their recommendation to the Government, whicli
e?hOT.CmfemaOT,reiect8t]le offera of,the^lo^PeAnOaCo. As prided inthe a^ment;
the Commonwealth has the option of making its own freight arrangements for the conveyance
of the crude oil from Persia to Australia, if it can do so at a lower rate than that quoted by the
Anglo-Persian Oil Co. Ltd.

Discussing the general policy of the Board, the Chairman of Directors told the Committee
that, 'broadly speaking the Commonwealth Directors on the Board have taken the view that,
whilst the Com.pany should be run as a commercial concern, ite establishment was primarily
intended as an additional source for thesupply and refining of oil within the Empire, and to prevent
in time of emergency any foreign combinations militating against oil supplies, and he indicated
that th^op,^nso«he-Company were conducted i. such aw.y a, to market th, products at.a
price which would provide for proper amortization and depreciation of plant, and give'a reasonable
return to the shareholders.

Apart -from the fact that the Commonwealth. Government; is the predominan-b shareholder
m the concern the Commonwealth Oil Eefineries Ltd. is an ordinary limited liability'Company
carrying on business in Australia, and enjoys no special privileges such as exemption from rates,
taxation) or Customs duty. There is, moreover, nothing m the agreement to prevent the estab-
lishment in Australia of other oil refineries.

.

The Committee also ascertained that up to the present no action has been. necessary to
g^effectto the provisions .of the agreement regaldmg the proteotionof-theCompany-from
dumping and unfair competition.
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. The publislied .balance-slieets of the Company show that for tlle,firstthr^eyears^oflts
estaUishmce^e7upToTh730tix"Jme,;T923^th^losses o^the Compan/s operation ^ye^r
Zle^T-l£3,060 r&u6d:£4776i9s"6d:anl£i;004^3s;10d.resp^wely,^^^^
13s. lOd. '^ortly before the close of the year endedmh Jm^ 1924, t]lf comPany_TOmmmced
refimng and tradijig,andthe Profit and L^ss Account showed aloss^ refimng a^djfcrad^g,^ afto
chargiSg administration, and other expenses and depreciation, of £1.9091 7s. S^ Dunng .fcha'fc year
t£rt)ir&eciorsTans7eired to ""Development and EstaMiment Account " ^ balance agamst
Pro&fc±andLosrandPreviunmary-Exp^es-Accounts at 30th June, 1923, togetewiA the portion
of tie current year's expend^iire applicable to the period prior to the commencement of re&ung
^^e^ope^s;-^- p^ed to ,rite-ofi amount so ^.faed during it. next
few years as profits become available.

As the Commonwealtli Oil Refineries Ltd. provides at present only a^ comparatively small
proportion of AustraUa'^consumption, in fixing the ^lingpnce_of__itepjo&ctsjega^dm^^
rpaia-to~ti;. p-riceTch.rgedbyco^eti^, and in the event of- riuctio.. the Company murtfoUow
the market or else lose itsbusmess. In the case of increased rates, however, the Company can
fix its own price.

The Commonwealtli Oil Eefineries Ltd. commenced distributing its products in ^ June,
1924, inVi.tori.;.ndbte in'th.y^ ,uppte were placed on the market mNew So^h WAs,
Que-ensiand7and South Australia/ From the outeet' sales increasedsteadily u"^ September
l'925:-wh.=the"instAtion'orthe bulk distribution ,y^ by other oil c,mpTs oaused
b,im^to.em,i,-more'oi less ,t>tionay until towristheend ot Jauu,^ 1926; when toe
comp,^mc,^-ed their-pn«e^:As th; Conunon^h O.ilEefineri.M^not^ the
price of its products, the Company's sales receive.da.substant,iallmPetus'^lt:hti'l:e^esr?'V^ ^
refinery is now working at its full th-rouglipu'fc whicli is eqyivalent; to a yearly output of 6'000'000
g,i^o7 mote;pi;it:.2^,0m g.UonTofke^. ,nd 15,000,000 gallon of fuel_o,l^ed_o^n
§>:»^-o^^^-^j^ude_,fl,_W^^^,^n^.^^^^^^
oiteated^he refinery m to initid .tage3 two y^ ago, wh>oh T admittedly_not,uite_u^
to standard, the quaity of .bli.e products of the Commonwealth. Oil EefmeriesLtd ^s been.proved.
by"actua~ftests''tobe"equal;Tf not superior, to the best grades on the Australian market.

Inquiry by the Committee indicatied that on thewhole ^lleco]:^Panywas.b^n§SUPPOrte^
by moiFof^ Co^oT  .activities re^mg^i^p^u^_J^ ^^^^^
contracts had precluded supplies being drami from the co^monweait11 olLI!!Sue^es+^d'^^
as opportunity offered, consideration was given to purchasing the products of this quasi
Commonwealth, concern.

Eegarding the provision in the agreement for the) aPgointl^;eIl^oftlle.An^l^persla^0^1
Co.Ltd.asseUingagentfor the sale outside tlieCommon^^^^
of the Eefinery Company, the Commi.fctee was informed that no sales liave been made ou.tsidethe
CommonweaTtli, and, further, .that there is very little likelihood of any such sales being made
owing to transportation costs.

COMMITTEE'S OBSERVATIONS AND EEGOMMENDATIONS.

.The Commonwealth Oil Eefineries Ltd.-apartnersMp between the^Commonwealth
GovernmTntTndTe'Angb-PersrauOriGo; Ltd, inwUchlatter company t^BrMG^^^^^
holds acontroimgmterest-^n
anticipation of th? discovery of flow oil w?titun the^ComSionwealfcli^or^it^Temtoj^ ^il
such supplies become available the refinery co^
and is pfacmg on the Australian mar^
keJros°e]S'e"anld&fuduxoiirTsltTeCTU-deoil isnchin'paraffin there is ^possibility of the manufacture<

oflubncating" "oils ~ and paraffin wax being under^al[en a'fc ^^^stS ^^f^<^'pa^^development Aviation spiriFis au.otlier product whicli tibie ComPany ^an,manufacture' when
requ.e-d;^ at-p^-nt i7doesnot conA it a oom^eAl p.opo^on to do ^

A review of the oil prices in Australia during the last 'fewyea^sl^atest^at%e
establishment of the Comm^nwealtih Oil Refineries Ltd_lias undoubtedly had considerable
effect in ^ing-Ae-locafm-^ fo. »l P»du^,.Figu^ placed b^e fcCom^^
indTcatedtTarinD&ecember;19227when the Commonwealth Oil EefinT Ltd. was_preparmg
to enter tie AustraliaTmarket,tiie price of first-grade moto spirit _was 23s^ Per^se_^llCTe^
^^m^^^d^.^^e:^ claimed Aat_durmg ^rtrcd^
in t°hrprice"ofpetrTalone have savedlthepeopl^of Australianearl7_£5'SOO'?(i.^ Sj®^10;^ .

^pr^s^a^^^^e^te^^c^^j^^a^^^r^
may .e presence c
influence in securing to Australia the benefit of price reductions.

<
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Quite^apart from this^ aspect, lioweyer, the establishment of the Commonwealtli Oil Refin ery^^Sr^^de^J!£h^^u?^a ,JJ7--vai J1 ' ^
dS aiidTCCTSSed,on the mostmodern^ refinery PTactice ; whilst the general arrangemen+s
ST^^ ^ ^i?!^ Se .T°^TTi ^ ?g' ° su^]l a' busmess--from,,the reception of
the crude oil to the dispatrli of the finished products, eitlier packed or in bulk.

^tliT^i0^^!.1.^8?1^0118 ?le commlttee ls of opinion that the operations of the
S^T^T1^12.1! I^efiner^s. llav,e been. satisfactonly conducted. Having^regardto aU the
^mSwes:^ ^mmittee, considers that the refinery at Layerton"iTweU"ioc^eT and
!£i!?lZ,T^!^ffi »T^e^ch?TLTfk. ?s at present^ m^
±^^,t^lffi°-re.m^ed,mte^uBderatudB8-wh°w-"°^^^^^^^^^
over the full control of the Company's activities.

Tlcle-:pl^ntllow workil,l§ represents one unit of an oil refinery-or the equivalent of 2,000,000
^Tj^u±TImon^..owffl:^e^todePre8e^^^^^
Sl<^e£^:Li! ^- in.g.contiT°usl}f . ful1 tllrc)ughPut.and it appears tot.heGommitteethat,
if the business alreadysecured is to be retained and new business catered for, serious a't'fcention
must immediately begivento the question of increasing the output of the Company,'eitlier by "the
exten,K>n of the present rAery o.-by the establishment of a new pknt dsewfe7-ItT stated
in evidence that to duplicate the plant at Laverton would occupy about tweive mpntlis and cost
^P-piro?im-ateliv, £li70' ' wllereas to erect a plant similar to the existing one, say, in or around
Sydney, would take more time and cost, exclusive of land, from £3207000 to £330:000:

.,The, Committee unanimously recommends that early steps should be taken to increase the
^a:p-aciit'5[OHllePre^entrefi?Tr^a n,tlleev^nt of the demandfor C.O.E. products 1bemg main-
toined, to eventually estebU another retoery i, o, around Sydney ». that-the ^en,ive
coastal freights may be avoided.

..i^.:I.n^-a^d^orlrto.imcrea!3:i?g ^ C!omPany'soutPut'» t:he Committee considers that further
Mities for Wk&tnbution should be p^d-ed by Ae Company » th.taepeopk oTAuBtiA,
who.arcfi°an°ian?mtoe8ted m the c°"-iA oil Eefiieries,M,c,n,;t^^e^-deg.ee;
participate in its benefits and obtain its products conveniently and as cheaply as possible.

The Committee is of opinion tliat the necessary increase of the capital of the Common-
wealth Oil Refineries Limited should be made to give effect to these recommendations.

&

THOMAS PATEESON,
Chairman.

Office of the Joint Committee of Public Accounts,
Federal Parliament House, Melbourne, 25th March, 1926.

RECOMMENDATION OF MINORITY.

A-lthough we are satisfied that the present management has. given general satisfaction, we
are of opinion fchat in view of the fact that the Gommonwealth Government owns_ a majority
of the shares in the Commonwealth OU Refineries Limited, it should also have a majority on the
Board of .Directors.

E. NEEDHAM.

P. J. MOLONEY.

E. C. EILEY.
Melbourne, 25th. March, 1926.
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